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lappier
To-Morrow

J yours if to-night you will 
K beneficial aid of the famous 
lal family remedy Beecham’s 
■Nervous depression, or the 
I” is one of the symptoms 
Condition quickly corrected 

reliable and quick-acting

ECHAM’S
PILLS

| the system is clogged_the
and liver and kidneys in- 

-then the digestion is sure 
[impaired and the nerves to 
heir tone. Beecham’s Pills 
: the organs of digestion to 

[properly and thus this un- 
ti medicine has a tonic effect 
[the whole system. Beecham’s 
do not vary-r-they act always 
tcordance with their great 
btion ; mildly and safely but 

lly. In every way—in feel- 
I looks and vigor—a better 
|tion Beecham’s Pills

assure You
Sold everywhere, • 25c.

[rec Son. with every box are very helpful

-, hold your ground and drive a 
bargain it you are dressed In : 

ruling business suit than it you 
n a soiled morning gown. The : 
is true about the household 

As soon as the morning work 
jilted. bathe and put on a fresh, 
|,,ns dress. You will feel ten 

younger, and the household 
will assume different propor-

l illy, to keep young, keep the 
rots of youth in your mind. Hold 
lought, "I am well. 1 am happy, 

li prosperous. I am YOUNG." — 
I ill's World for March.

ascription ‘A.’
J the one and only genuine prep-' 
Ion that cures Indigestion and
Tepsla in all ils forms.

is quite’ a daily occurrence to 
a person say: “Oh, what a feel- 
f distress f have after meals, ful- 
of the stomach, heaviness and 

[ ache. 1 feel too tired to do any- 
I have no heart to exert my- 

and at times' 1 ea^ for nothing., 
jften have a pain in the pit of the 

until after eating, that is (if I #» 
to eat). My heart beats rapidly 

I the slightest exertion, and I 
" as tired when rising in the m<**- 

I i even worse) than when retiring 
! ight. I often awake in my sleep 
1 imagine that I am going to sui

te, and very often afraid to go to 
ip again. I have to take particular 

Id care of what food I eat. All 
Is symptoms ma.ke my life not 
Tth living.”
11, why do you insist on suffering 
Li all these unnecessary symptoms 

Jen STAFFORD'S “Prescription “A
il do the work.
rhis genuine preparation is manu- 
Itured by DR. P. STAFFORD A
|x. St. John’s, Nfld.
Price, small size. 25 cents, postage 

■nts extra. Large size, 50 cents, 
ktage 1i) cents extra._______

England May 
Regain 

Supremacy.
ondon. May 2.—England, which m 

: old days held the acknowledged 
remaev of the world in almost all , 
rowing champiouships, hopes 

tin the world's sculling titlc 'B * 
t? which has just been a 11 anè 
ween Richard Arnst, of New Zen 
1. and Ernest Barry, of Englan ' 
race between the two piof<ssi 
will take place on the Thani 

r lxmdon, on July 29. 
he like of the coming match 

been rowed on English "a 
oe 1896, when Jake Gaudaur. 
ilia. Out., defeated J. Stanbury, 
v South Wales. ,
nglish scullers were unde 68 

-n the first race in 1S31 ullti 
?n New South Wales took the : 
re that day England has 
led a champion of the wor ■ ^

had but few scullers who 
n thought it wort their

:r S. S7 V Stéphane. ’
■ pEABSi

AF. APPLES, f^JVvoNS,
CALIF. 0RAN6ES, LEMON»-

GRAPE FRUIT, BASA- -
-dwin apples, osaToes,
USSETT APPLES,ELERY, CABBAGE, PABSM

CARB6TS, cUtS,
, Y. TURKEYS and ‘T 
f. CORNED BEEF.
ALIFAX SAUSAGES,

JAMES ST

ROSSLEY

THEATRE !
■l o-Mglii: To >i*U< !

I Mm Hie Show.

The Millars
l ain.,ns Dioi-ama.

Complete I liHiige.
Ui- \ special series of beautiful 

mill mecliaiiic.ll transforma-

IRELANn and SCOTLAND.

.y. , nes in llie Irish Capital- 
M,,iliiineii! of Daniel O’Connell, 
Pork II hour. Waterford, etc. 
„,,||:ir. with its line mountain 
,T„,irv. I dinhurgh Castle. .Monn- 

: q.ibhie Burns, Melrose 
‘uilK-y. -tie Highlands, places of 

■ -, - . -I, many magnificent 
i,i i-fii-i-is jvill be introduced, 

J,,ruling I lie most entertaining 
aiTv 'll tile vaudeville stage. 

All neu and exclusive. ,

jack The Rosslëys) Marie
In a new specialty, Also, one of
tii,-ir real o,«i timers, an act you all 
enjoy.

Grill ami Rnrkharelt
In a fine double specialty, dancing.
v:„|in playing, si aies and jokes.

Itoiinie Kossley
In something new.

Mar Orchestra
In non and novel selections.

Time and I’ricea as Tsual. 
Matinee To-Day.

KNOX

Marine Motors.
THIS ENGINE 

is made in Cam
den, Maine, V. S- 
A., especially for 
fishing purposes 
along lhe coast of 
Maine. It is the 
one w h i c h has 
given the best re- 

, suite f o r 
fishing 

purposes 
obtainable. 
It is noted 
for its sim-

I'lirity. Any person can operate it when 
in»»'instructed. It will run with gaso- 
kaenr kerosene. This cut represents 74 

j lu p, sing cylinder. Make & Break 
l.ino. i impure t lie-description of its 
lower uiiii ‘.my ,,ther engine and you 

! «illfinil ii 1 -at-' most of them 25 per ct.
Sole: Revolutions per minute 500
Baie .............................51 in.
stnik, ...................................6Ï in.
■Wviyht of Motor....................500 lbs.

•!. l,iJ)|.’l-:W St SONS have necepted the 
Agency iW tiiis Engine and intend to 
Wtulilisli a liiam h business at llarlior 
0*11», wli-ie Motors will be installed 
ami pim-luix rs will receive inetrnctions, 
ta-taug'ii ti.run the Engines and where 
all |«rt< for repaiis will he kept on hand 
Tile prineipul of this concern, VV. R. 
LeOrcvv, is g,,ing throngli a course of 
training in the Camden Anchor-Rock- 
l*tpl Machine s Factory. Any person 
wishing t„ ,.tot-r one or more of these 

I Engines weuilil do well to send in their 
I order so that W. R. LeDrew will see 

"'em tested, packed and shipped, as he 
***!» to n tike up a ear load so as to save 
freight, l or Catalogues, Price Lists, etc. < 
apply to

J. LeDREW,
•1'W.Hin tu,f Harbor Uraee

F0I1 STICKING EVERYTHING.

•n patent pin-stopper tubes.
I'M 1’wket size. 10 cents.

Large Size Tubes, 20 cents 
NtCtOTI N E is an intensely strong 

adhesive for joining new or factur
er surfaces in wood, leather, iron, 
"IPh, paper, pasteboard, cloth, 
Slass, ivory, bone, etc.,' etc.

! is unequalled for office nse. Being 
immensely stronger than gums or 
bastes, a much smaller quantity is 
required. It replaces glues and 
eeiwuts in the manufacture of 
Stnnll fancy articles.

The Seneral uses of SECOOTINE
are too numerous to mention.

* '“be goes a very long way, it re- 
^inires no heating or other prepara- 

l'n' beeps for years, and is 
*. aFs liquid and ready. It sticks, 
''"ds and cements afl articles of all 

‘"“'•’rials.

Garrett Byrne,
••«ok. e»er and Stationer.

.NY,*

op

I i. MARKS,
701 Broadway, NY.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms and Hands. 
Any person having lost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a Poet Card 
to our Agent in St. John's and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
Areas lige of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use 
them and their uses to the maimed 
and injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbe supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.

PeterOtlIàN.Itie^ttggist,1
4-6 4 48 Water St., West,

tit. John’s, Nfld.
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.

Outport patrons attended to on 
arrival of train or steamer.

ap25,eod,tf

Not Specials—
But “ Everydays” at Dicks’.

6 Penholders for............................3c.
1 doz. assorted Pens for................ 2c.
3 I.ead Pencils for..........................2c.
3 I.ead Pencils (with rubber top)

for............. .........................- .. 3c.
8 Slate Pencils for .. '.............. )c.
1 Block Rubber for . „.................. 1c.

25 Envelopes for .. j........................2c.
24 sheets Notepaper......................2c.
3 hots. In.k for .. . ......................... 4c.
3 Jackson's Copy Books for .. .. Sc. 
1 Good Scribbler for .. .. .. .. 3c. 
1 Writing Tablet (letter size)

for................................................9c.
1 Writing Tablet (note size) for.. 5c. 
1 box containing 12 sheets Note- 

paper. 12 Envelopes. Pen. Pen
holder, Lead Pencil and Blot
ter for .. -.................................. 7c.

fi sheets Carbon Paper for .. ..10c. 
24 sheets Typewriting Paper for.. 4c. 

6 sheets Blotting Paper for .. ..10c.
For anything in the Stationery line 

try Dicks'.
For low prices try Dicks'.

DICKS Â Co., Popular Bookstore.

Vas *nly a trifle more for

The Safe-Cabinet
Then ÿou will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most int 
portant thing—protects youl 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cab i- 
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

FkED. V. CHESMAN. Act.
A\W^WAV.\VWA1AW,5

! Flower Store 
Bulletin.

-This- Week.
WE HAVE :

Gooseberry Trees, Lilac 

Trees, Carnation, Pansy, 

Peony, Perennial Poppy & 

Phlox Roots.
And right now is the time 

to plant them.
Yheee, 197.

J. McNEIL,
r RAWLINS’ CROSS.
vuvwuyvvuwuvwwwvwvvii

Canada Butter !
Very.Choice Fresh .Blocks.

LOWEST PRICE.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Comnitesioo Merchant.

ta Intelligent person

T. J. Murphy,
SOUCITOK.
$grOffice :

Reflouf Building.
>>t»17,l«B.eoH

—____

The Mother was Too Busy.

tests 1

BY RUTH
In a beautiful 

big back yard 
upon which one 
of my study 
windows look, 
seven youngsters 
were having the 
time of their’ 
lives the other 
day: and the 
central feature 
of all their . fun 
was a wonderful 
tent constructed 
out of • t w o 

shawls and a sheet. The sheet was 
stretched from !l)e back piazza roof 
to the clothes line, the plaid shawl 
formed one side, and the grey shawl 
the other. I watched the whole con
struction of this affair from the mo
ment when the gigantic idea was ad
vanced in conclave, to the moment 
when the tent was finished, and the 
seven youngsters trooped proudly in.

And as I watched, there suddenly 
came to me from across the years— 
as poignantly as if it were something 
actual like a fragrance or a strain of 
music—the memory of similar good 
times of my own. centering around 
similiar undertakings. 1 remembered 
one gloriously arduous Saturday 
spent in building a string telephone 
front my window to the window- of the 
little boy next door: and another de
dicated to manufacturing an aquarium 
on* of an old wash pail, a few water 
weeds, some minnows and three luck
less poliy wogs : and still another 
holiday when we built a house in the 
woodpile, and fitted it up like a log 
cabin, and played pioneer all the long 
afternoon.

How I used to trot in and out of 
the house, excited, busy and absolute
ly happy: How I used to rush to the

CAMERON.
little mother for the' string for the 
telephone, the wash pail for the aqua
rium, an old blanket for the log cab
in. and mercy knows what not! And 
how pateintly she always gave them 
to me!

You see, she was a mother who un
derstood.

Are you that, you mothers who are 
reading this?

When the conclave of the seven de
cided to have a tent the other morn
ing. they dispersed to their separate 
homes In search of materials. From 
one home came the plaid shawl; 
from another came the sheet and the 
grey shawl; but from two homes the 
scouts came back empty handed. You 
see, in each of those homes there was 
a mother who did not understand, 
who was "too busy.”

Mothers and fathers, especially 
mothers, don't forget that little things 
like these are very big to children. 
Diaproirortionately big! A plaid 
shawl may mean so much fun to them, 

I may give them more pleasure, per
haps. than some of your most expen
sive formal gifts. Can't you man
age to have the time to find the plaid 
shawl?

I used to visit sometimes at a home 
where the children were never allow
ed any such liberties, where all such 
requests were invariably denied. The 
home was expensive and beautiful, 
but the children liked to go to. other 
homes to play. And now that they 
are grown up they are never so happy 
as when they are away visiting.

Little things like these mean so 
'very much to children that we must 
be careful how we refuse and deny, 
for we may be spoiling more happi
ness than we have any idea of.

'Tôzzs'd.

A BLOOD MEDICINE WITHOUT ALCOHOL.
Recently it has been definitly proven by experiments on animals that alcohol 

lowers the-germicidal power of the body and that alcohol paralyzes the white cor
puscles of the blood and renders them unable to take up and destroy disease germs. 
Disease germs cause the death of over one-half of the human race.

A blood medicine, made entirely without alcohol, which is a pure glyceric ex
tract of roots, such as Bloodroot, Queen’s root, Golden Seal root, Mandrake and 
Stone root, has been extensively sold by druggists for the past forty years as Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery* The refreshing influence of this extract is like 
Nature’s influence—the blood is bathed in the tonic which gives life to the blood— 
the vital fires of the body burn brighter and their increased activity consumes the 
tissue rubbish which has accumulated during the winter.

br. R. V. Pierce, the founder of the Invalids’ Hotel and 
>-Sotgioal Institute, and a physician of large experience and 

practice, was the first to make up an Alterative Extract of 
roots, without a particle of alcohol or narcotic.

“ It is with the greatest of pleasure, that I write to let you know of 
the great benefit 1 received from the use of your medicines and self- 
treatment at home." writes Mrs. Wm. Heyhb, of Lad y worth, B. C. I .suf
fered for three years from a running sore. Consulted four doctors but 
they failed to mend or give relief. Finally 1 was tokPI was *n consump
tion and would have to consult a specialist concerning my ear, that the 
dead bone must be cut out before the wound would heal. A kind friend 
advised me to write to Dr. Pierce, which I did, and after seven months' 
use of the treatment the acre is healed, and 1 enjoy better health than I 
ever did.' 1 dressed the wound with Dr. Pierce's All-Healing Salve and 
took the ‘Golden Medical Discovery * and ‘Pleasant Pelleta* for mjf 
troubles. I shall always recommend your medicines.

Mrs. Heybs. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate liver and bowels.

Household Notes.
To prolong the life of your um

brella. place it with the handle down
ward until dry. Before putting it 
away, open it and with a small wad 
of absorbent cotton, saturated with 
lubricating oil. touch the ribs where 
they are fastened together at the top.

When a stubborn spot upon a burn
ed kettle refuses to move through the 
aid of a wire dishcloth, use a piece of 
sandpaper. It is a splendid aid in 
cleaning a «as stove. Fold a piece 
over a knife, and you can quickly re
move all grease or dried food that 
sticks to the corners.

If the slope of the kitchen drain
ing board is made steeper, the water 
will drain from the dishes that much 
faster. To prevent the dishes them
selves from sliding down such a steep 
slope, one should nail across the low
er end of the board a row of cleats an 
inch long and set an inch apart.

When using marking ink for linen, 
tr: my plan, and you will be pleased 
with the results. First make your ini
tials on the linen with an ordinary 

■lead pencil and then trace with your 
ink over the pencil marks. The pen
cil will prevent the ink from spread
ing and giving the linen a blotted ap
pearance.

Most people think it necessary, 
when peeling tomatoes, to pour boil
ing water over then) in order that the 
skin may be easily removed. This 
method is apt to leave the tomatoes 
soft. A much better way is to rub the 
tomato with the back edge of a silver

knife; this loosens the skin and makes 
it easy to remove it.

A good weighted brush for polish
ing floors may be made from a .worn- 
out carpet sweeper. Remove the 
brush and place a brick inside in
stead. fastening it by wires to keep it 
from slipping: then cover the sweeper 
all over with a piece of heavy carpet. 
The swing of the handle will give the 
brush an easy motion.

White lead mends china. Keep a 
pot of it on hand, and as soon as a 
dish is broken, daub the cracked 
pieces with the white lead, using a 
match to put it on. Press the edges 
firmly together and put away for two 
or three weeks. After a week re
move the extra lead sticking to the 
outside, but do not use the dish until 
perfectly hardened.

Hamburg steak is often a dry and 
tasteless dish. The addition of two or 
three tablespoonfuls of cream or fresh 
milk and a very few bread crumbs 
make ,it juicy and deljcious. Nt ver 
buy it> already chopped, as it is usual
ly made of odds and ends of the shop, 
but buy round steak and chop it heme. 
Season well and do not overcook.

When sending a stamp in a letter,I 
instead of moistening one corner and 
sticking it to the patter, moisten a 
small spot in the center of thff stamp 
and then affix it to your letter. The 
removal of a small part of the ad
hesive substance from the center in 
no way impairs the usefulness of the 
stamp, whereas it is often torn if the 
corner is fastened.

A broom will last longer if it is 
dipped in cold water after it has been 
used and then rested on two hori
zontal supports until it is. dry. Two 
nails driven into a wall will do. As 
all broome have a tendency to grow 
shorter on one side than on the other, 
let the shorter side hang down. The 
weigtb of the dampness will help to 
keep the broom in proper shape.

Even the neatest housekeepers are 
criminally careless about cleaning 
their telephones. Seemingly, they are 
not aware that transmitter and; re
ceiver both will assuredly transmit 
and receive dirt, germs and odors. 
J'nscrew the tops of both and steril
ize them thoroughly. Warm water 
with weak carbolic acid or the suds 
of carbolic. acid s6ap is best.

When a garroen is to be dipped in j 
gasoline for cleansing, it is well to *

SCIENCE CUSSES
Mothers who are wanting Over

alls, Aprons and Cotton Dresses for 
their GIRLS attending to this 
very important part of their school 
lessons, would do well to remem
ber our Bargain Male of these 
goods. * -*

BLOUSES
WHITE LAWN BLOUSES in all 

Newest Eliecls.

75c 80c $1.00 $1.25 $1.56 
lor lor lor lor lor 

57c 62e 76c 95e $1.12

Soper&Moore
mark any grease spots or very soiled 
places by running a loose basting 
thread around them. After the article 
is thoroughly wet it is difficult to de
tect spots; but by hasting white on 
dark goods and dark on white it may 
be seen at a glance where to scour 
carefully with a brush and insure a 
thoroughly cleansed - article.

Flannels, after they are launder
ed for a while, become yellow. If 
they are soaked for two or three 
hours in a lather made of a half cake 
of white soap, two tablespoonfuls of 
borax and the same amount of car
bonate of ammonia, they will get 
white again. These ingredients should 
be dissolved in five gallons of soft 
water. Boil the soap in the water 
until thoroughly dissolved, then add 
the remainder of the mixture.

1 --------------—--- :------ --- If

S. by
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WIND
H. L. RANK.
————:—

L*.

Wind is a com
bination of air 
currents which 
have the dis
agreeable habit 
of collecting in 
one spot and un
roofing m e n. 

.houses and other 
i m e pdimenta. 
There is aJUF- 
gether too much 
wind in this 
country, particu
larly during the 

progress of a presidential campaign, 
when it used to bowl over the suck- 

. cr-mouthed voter and encourage , the 
propagation of crooked election tab
les. Wind is put up in packages of 
different size, some of which do not 
stand very high in the community. 
One of these is the hot wind, which 
sits down on the upturned face of the 
corn crop and destroyes the com
plexion of the front lawn. Another is 
the nor'-easter, a very penetrating 
sample of projectile wind which 
breaks out of Canada hand in haiif^ 
with a cold wave. Then there is the' 
head wind, which assaults lean citi
zens on the public highway aud re
lieves them of their equilibrium and 
nose glasses. The cyclone is a danv- 
aging form of spiral wind, which is 
not molested by anybody who is satis
fied with this fleeting life below. The 
tornado is a large splinter thrown off 
by the key-winding cyclone and sel
dom ventures far from home without 
pucturing the nearest hot house with 
hailstones. Wind is manufactured in 
a cave situated at Medicine Hat. a 
thriving suburb of the aurora bore
alis, and is legalized under the pure 
food act when distinctly labeled as the 
summer zephyc, the six-knot breeze 
and the wintry blast) It is also, pre
scribed in 'othetr formulas, such as 
campaign oratbfy. newspaper editori
als and the long-winded sermon. 
There is quite a little wind dissemin
ated in selling mining stock and 
writing up church weddings. A wind
fall is a piece of easy money Inherit
ed by somebody who wouldn't know 
the deceased from a wax-work model 
of Hannibal crossing the Alps in three 
jumps. Wind has its place in- the 
enttonmy of nature, but there are 
times when nature could economize a 
little mord than she does.

CURE INDIGESTION.
Go to McMURUO’S drug store and 

get a 25c. box of HILL-’S PILLS and 
see how quick you will get relief. 
HILL'S PILLS are the greatest Liver 
and Stomach Pill known. They purify 
the blood and tone up the entire .sys
tem. Price 25c. a box. Sold by T. Ms- 
Murdn & Go._______
AttK FOR MNARR’S AND TA16E NO 

OTHER.
'

Pitch Pine Decking, 

Shingles, 

Palings/

Well Seasoned Stock.

H. J. STAIN & So.

Laundry Baskets, 
Market Baskets.
ClothesWringers,
Washing Tubs,
Wash’g Machines,
Butter Churns,.
Ice Cream

FREEZERS.

Limited.

Hardware Department

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland. Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

OOLLINS, TODO &CO.
5,3in,m,w f,s (Glasgow. Scotland

s

80c. & $1.80
' PMC BOTTLE.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine . Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

SPRING
Is upon us, as is the

ANNUAL

-CLEAN
The thrifty housewife will 

not be happy unless tile best 
cleansing materials are used in 
order to make

THE WORK LIGHTER 
AND THE HOME BRIGHTER.

What Soaps. Powders and 
Disinfectants are you using?

Get the best—it is the cheap
est when Health and Cleanli
ness are concerned.

( SUNLIGHT SOAP
None better. No rubbing. No 

scrubbing. A child can use IT.

LIFEBUOY SOAP.
The Lifebuoy thrown in the 

“nick of time" saves life, so 
does Lifebuoy Soap.

To-morrow—No! this very 
dty ask your dealer for Life
buoy Soap.

Lever’s Gen. Carbolic Soap,
for Clothes. Linen. Flannels & 
Blankets.

OLD HOME SOAP—
Fine Pale Soap in bars for 
scrubbing.

M0NJKEY BRAND SOAP—
Cleans and polishes at the 

same time.

VIM—
If there's anything you find 

difficult to clean—try Vim.

LUX-
For Lace Curtains. * White 
Goods or other delicate fab
rics.

SUNBEAM SOAP POWDER,
Should be in every house
hold. for it gives every satis
faction.

Y. Z. (Wise Head) Royal l>is- 
infeetaut Soap Powder proves 
itself the friend of Health.

SWAN SOAP—
White Floating, for the nur
sery.

Toilet Soap* of many kinds, all 
bearing the name of "Lever,” 
which is a guarantee of pur
ity and excellepce.

“Scrubb’s" Cloudy Ammonia. 
Zotal Disinfecting Fluid, for 

watering streets, for the toilet 
room, drains and sinks. . 

Jeye's Fluid is far more effica
cious than Carbolic Acid, and 
is non-poisonotts.

Sa poli. Bon Ami,
Silver Smith's Soap.
Goddard's Plate Powder, 
“Chiver’s ' Cloth & Car|>et Soap. 
Globe Metal Polish,
Splendo Metal Liquid Polish. 
Adams' Furniture Polish,
Liquid Veneer.
Washing Soda. Lye. Whiting.

BRUSHES—
Scrubbers. Stove, Shoe. 
Daubers. Kaleoraine. Brooms. 
Hearth Brushes and Whisks.

DUSTBANE-
Sickness and Disease are of
ten contracted by breathing 
Into the lungs germ laden 
dust. Dust bane is a thorough 
Deodorizer and Disinfectant.

ELLIS & CO., Ltd.
203 Water Street.

W. A. ELUS,
Agent Lever Brothers, Limited, 

Port Sunlight.


